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$52,000 Budget Passed by Senate
BUT THOSE who wanted the budget passed immediately—led by Sen. Paul Bader, a member of the
financial board— were able to garner a two-vote
majority.
Senators in favor were Bill Eisiminger, Wayne
Johnson, Ann McKinstry, Paul Bader, Russ Niles,
Hugh Bangasser and Janet Soran. Voting "no" were
senators Terry Carroll, Mike Mcßride, Chuck Taylor,
Gary Meisenburg, Brent Vaughters and Tim Decker.
Sen. Pat Fleege was absent.

editorial comment, see page four.)
Next year's $52,000 activitiesbudget— including fulltuition scholarships for all ASSU officers— was presented to the senate Sunday and passed by an 8-6
vote.
The budget includes 20 items. Eleven of the allotments were below requests. The budget was presented by Pete Gumina, ASSU treasurer, and introduced
into the senate by Ann McKinstry, sophomoresenator.
MAJOR ITEMS in next year's budget are Aegis,
($14,500), Spectator ($12,000), ASSU officers' and secretaries' scholarships ($3,870), ASSU operating budget
($3,030) and Homecoming '66 ($2,500).
The $3,870 for scholarships covers full tuition for
the second vice president, treasurer, secretary and
publicity director and half-tuition scholarships for
three executive secretaries and the first vice president. The president receives a full-tuition service
scholarship from the University; the first vice president gets one-half tuition from the University.
THE FINANCIAL board began work on the budget
last Monday. Work was completed Friday night and
administration approvalcame Sunday morning.
The senate spent less than two hours of debate
on the budget. Several senators objected to the attempt to pass the budget Sunday since another meeting is scheduled for tomorrow night.
(For

THIS IS THE FIRST time the budget has been
ready before the school year which it applies to begins. Gumina explained to the senate the budget was
drawn up with estimated enrollment figures which
are subject to change.
During the week, the financial board also made
small changes in the ASSU operating budget which
had previously been passed by the senate. Among
the items in this budget are a $600 executive fund
(down $50 from last year), and a $200 Public Rela-

tions-Food fund. Gumina said Monday that he understrands that the Public Relations Food account
will be used to entertain dignitaries who visit the
campus. He said that the present ASSU officers are

awaiting senate legislation on this point.
The budget as passed by the senate, with requests
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and allotment figures for last year, is as follows:
UM-*M

1965-66

Request

Allotment

$14,000

$14,984

$14,500

400

450
150

450
150

1,100

2,100

900
1,411

900
1,500
910

Allotment

Aegis

ASSU General Fund

(Operating Budget)

AWS

Chaplain

4,948*
150

CAP
Debate Team
Drill Team
Junior Prom

Fragments
Homecoming '66
Intramurals
Merit Scholarships
Music Department

PoliticalUnion
Rifle Team
ASSU Scholarships
Special Events

Spectator
Spirits
(Cheerleaders Uniforms)
Stability Fund

520

2,250

844

1,500

2,000
100

*

2,562
12,000
650

2,100

2,870

935

1,500
2,000

3,000
150

3,870
5,475
13,000

1965 66

3,030

1,200
1,250

900

1,450

750

2,500

900

1,500
2,000
1,000

150

3,870
2,500
12,000

675

1,900

600
1,300

"Officers' scholarships were included in the ASSU budget
jast year; this year they were considered as a separate
item.

$62,409 Awarded
Spectator To Tutorial Program

By JUDY RAUNIG
the tutorial will begin evening
Formal approval of a $62,409 study hours from 7-9 p.m. five
grant to project Caritas (St. Pe- days a week for high school stuter Claver Center tutorial) was dents. The study hours will engiven recently by the Seattle able these students the use of
No. 52 King County Board of the Anti- encyclopedias, dictionaries and
Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, May 26, 1965
Vol. xxxm.
poverty Committee.
other reference materials which
According to Dr. Margaret will be purchased with money
Davies, an associate professor of from the grant.
ADULT EDUCATION classes
economics at S.U., one of the
founders of the tutorial, final for the parents of the child-reapproval which must come from cipients will also be undertaken
Washington, D.C. is a mere for- by Caritas. Instruction in preAll students who applied for Pamela Myers, Ray Mikelionis, mality.
One hundred sixteen S.U.
She said Caritas (Com- natal and child-care, nutrition
William
Neeson,
scholarships
by
Murray,
be
Paul
will
notified
students have won scholarmunity
RemedialInstruc- and literacy will be offered to
Action
they
O'Hara,
Kevin Peterwhether or not
have Kathleen
Tutoring
tion
Assistance Serv- the parents.
ships,according to a list re- mail
received a scholarship. Recip- son, Doug Shore, Charles TayAccording to Dr. Davies, credshould receive the money
leased by the scholarship ients of scholarships for 1965-66 lor, Sue Thoma, Judith Vitzt- ice)
at the latest by Sept. 1.
it for the success of the tutorial
hum.
committee.
are as follows:
CARITAS, WITH its range of and hence approvalof the grant
geared around disad- must be given to S.U. students
The list is not complete
services
FRESHMEN
Kenneth
JUNIORS— Robert Alexander,
its operation
because some scholarships Brandt, Sandra Cerne, John Col- Cecelia Baker, Anthony Blozins- vantaged young persons, is un- without whom impossible.
der the co-sponsorship of the would have been
She
Berselli,
to
be
awarded
in
lins,
Barsotti,
ki,
remain
Toni
Edward ConSusan Den- Catholic Inter
Roberta
racial Council said Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J.,
the area of commerce and stantine, Georgianne Cox, man, Mary Derig, Chris Dief- (CIC) and the St. Peter Claver and Fr.Francis Lindekugel,S.J.,
Hi- fenbach, Patrick Dorr, John
finance. Decision on these JamesCunningham,Terence
Center.
also deserve credit for encourEhrenberg, Leonard Haselman, Inter-racial
att, Mary Ann Hindery.
date, the Saturday morning aging students to participate.
by
awards will be made
the end
To
Klein,
StephenHaycox,
Mary
Kay
Gail Kennelly, James
tutorial has been "a shoestring
MANY STUDENT TUTORS
of the week.
John Kriebel, Richard Libao, Hic k ey, Mary Ann Kapinos, operation," Dr. Davies said. will be needed to implement the
Edmond Oberti, James Rhodes, Anne Kelley, Carol Kistler, The grant will make it possible broadened program, Dr. Davies
Patricia Riordan, John Robin- Mary Beth Kuder, Jo Linscott, to operate the tutorial six days said. Those interested may conson, Michael Severance, Janet Mary Mcllraith, Lawerence a
week. Children in the program tact Wayne Johnson, S.U.s stuSoran, BarbaraSwan, JohnTaw- Owens, Linda Paradis, Clyde will
be tutored twice a week dent member of the advisory
ney, Diana Thielen, Winifred Peterson, James Raisio.
which Dr. Davies said is "far board to Caritas, or Mrs. Jane
Judy
Thompson, Sue Williams,
William Taylor, Joanne Wag- more effective" than the pres- Ashmun, director of the tutorial.
Young.
ent once a week.
ner, Marcia Waldron, Donald
Administrative help is also needSince funds are now available ed.
Whiting, Thomas Whiting, GregSOPHOMORES Richard
Williams, Bobbie Zach.
Baginski, Lawrence Blain, La- ory
Recipients of special awards
gretta Bleeg, Gary Buckley, Judy Bride, Laurie Brown, Kath- include: Pamela Harper and
leen Devine, Colleen Duffy, Gail Harris, freshmen, the AlIrene Epstein, Theresa Gray, bert Antone Schafer scholarDianne Grimm, Thomas Imholt, ships; Audrey Clayton and KenBy LYNNE BERRY
neth Cox, freshmen, the Blume
Margaret Killoran, Ann Koch.
What kind of man is the newly elected general of over 36,000
Elizabeth Layson, Sallee La- Family scholarships; Douglas Jesuits throughout the world?
vallee, Raymond Liedtke, Liz- Guerrero, freshman, the Pot
The Very Rev. Pedro Arrupe, S.J., is Spanish, has served in
Japan since 1938 and is a surbeth Lyons, Janet McCloskey,
(Continued on page 8)
vivor of the Hiroshima atomicTHE "BLACK POPE," so
bomb, studied in the U.S., trav- called because of the great
ineled extensively and speaks six fluence of Jesuits and because
languages.
of the black robes they wear,
was elected by 218 representatives of the order on May 22 in
Classes As Usual
Rome. The Very Rev. A. A.
There will be classes toLemieux, S.J., former president
morrow, Ascension Thursday,
By EMMETT LANE
of S.U. was one of the repreaccording to Fr. Frank Cossentatives.
Final approval of financing for the Lemieux Library
tello, S.J., academic vice
Spadoni
Don
is one step from completion. The final contract for an
Fr. John Slattery, S.J., of the
president.
S. U. philosophy department,
$850,000
approval
$820,438
preliminary
loan
and
of
an
explained
alFather
that
Spadoni,
Don
a 20-year-old
who served under the new genthough tomorrow is a holy
junior from Seattle majoring in grant were received Moneral
for seven years while in
day
obligation,
of
classes are
journalism, will be business day morning by Fr. EdS.U. originally requested a
Japan, describes him as a very
necessary because of the
manager of The Spectator next mund McNulty, S.J., vice grant of $849,000. The difference
affable, open person and quite
shortness of spring quarter easy to talk
year.
in the request and the actual
with.
president of finance.
vaspring
length
and the
of
Spadoni moves into the busiamount tentatively approved is
general
The
has visited the
remaining
cation.
only
step
The
the difference in cost of marble
ness post after two years as
Masses on campus tomorWest Coast many times and unSpectator sports editor. His re- is the arrival of the final and mosaic facing for the buildrow are scheduled as follows:
derstands the U.S. and her peosponsibilities will include super- contract for the grant. Fr. Mc- ing. S.U. agreed to pay the
ple because he has lived and
Chieftain lounge— ll:2o a.m.
vising all the business aspects Nulty said that he expects to re- difference.
chapel—
12:10
LA
p.m.;
and
studied
here. He served his tergraduate
McNulty
of the paper. He is a
said, however,
Fr.
ceive it in about a month. It
tianship in Cleveland and stud6:30 a.m., 7:10 a.m. and
of ODea High School.
has been about three months that there would be no increase
noon; Bellarmine Hall 6:30
ied for part of his theologate at
He replaces Marcia Waldron. since the preliminary approval in the cost of the construction
Mary's in Kansas. In addi8:30 a.m.; Xavier
a.m.
and
St.
because the bids were unexpectMarcia, a political science ma- was received on the loan
Hall— 7 a.m.
tion to his native Spanish, Fr.
jor from Seattle, who has been
edly low.
Classes will be dismissed
Arrupe speaks Latin, Japanese,
business manager for two years.
THE PRELIMINARY approv
English, Germanand French.
at 9:45 a.m. Friday for Bacloan
and
the
BESIDES THE
She will be executive director al of the loan came from the
calaureateMass at St. James
Fr. Arrupe entered the order
of the S.U.-sponsored Northwest Department of Health, Education grant, approximately $1.1 mil- Cathedral at 10 a.m.
in
1927 and has served in Japan
Catholic High School Press and Welfare. It states that funds lion has been raised by the UniThere will be no 10, 11or 12
since 1938. At the time of the
Workshop next year.
have been reserved for S.U. versity in pledges. Of these
The 1 and 2
o'clock
classes.
bombing of Hiroshima in 1945,
The announcement was made Earlier the application for a pledges about $800,000 has been
o'clock classes will meet as
headed a novitiate located on
he
by Fr. Francis Greene, S.J., grant was approved by a state received, according to Fr. Mcusual.
the outskirts of the city.
Nulty.
Spectator adviser, this morning. commission.

116 Awarded S.U. Scholarships
—

-

-

Adviser Names
Business Head

—

Jesuits Choose Spaniard
To Serve as New General

Library Grant Given
Preliminary Approval

—
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Graduates Win Awards
Three S.U. graduates and past
A two-year master of fine arts
editors of The Spectator have degree is the goal set by Barbara, who hopes to teach art on
received journalism awards.
Walli Zimmerman Curtis, a the college level.
1961 graduate who now works
for the Seattle Times, received
S.U. Students in Play
honorable mention in the Sigma
Phyllis Johnson and Mary Sue
Delta Chi Washington State McManus, S.U. freshmen, will
Journalism Awards for women's be members of the cast for
feature story.
Greater Seattle's production of
Judy KingBrady, a 1962 grad- "Bye, Bye, Birdie." Gil Bateuate who now writes for the man, also an S.U. student, will
Fairbanks News Miner, won play the feature role as Birdie.
honorable mention in news re- The play will be staged June
porting for her story on reac- 16-20 at the Opera House at the
tions after the Good Friday
Center.
earthquake in Seward. She also Seattle
won an award for outstanding
Coyne Receives Grant
individual reporting on an AlasCoyne, an S.U. junior,
Curt
daily
kan
newspaper.
Patricia Weld, who was editor has received a summer grant
of The Spectator last year and from the Social Security Diviwho now doe* general assign- sion of the Health, Eucation
ment reporting for the Seattle and Welfare Department to
Post-Intelligencer, won honor- work in Baltimore helping to set
able mention for feature writing up the Medicare program.
He is one of 27 college stuin the Hearst National News
dents to be chosen to receive
Writing Contest.
such a grant this year.

-

Art Student Accepted

Firnstahl Ugliest Man

Barbara Sedlak, S.U. art major, from Fargo, N.D., was noti-

Paul Firnstahl, a freshman,
won first place in the A Phi O
fied Tuesday of her acceptance Ugly Man contest. He representto the University of Michigan ed the Spurs.
Graduate School of Art.
The A Phi O's collected $79.
Barbara is the first S.U. art After expenses $73.50 will be
student to attend graduateschool sent to the Briscoe Memorial
immediately upon graduation.
School for Boys.

Past Students,

Teacher
To Be Ordained Priests

During this time he also was
Two former students and a
former teacher from S.U. will be a lab instructor at S.U. He
ordained to the priesthood on taught in night school and sumJune 12. All three are Jesuits mer school from 1961-1964. He
in the Oregon Province.
has been a member of the Hiyu
The two students are Law- Coolees. After his ordination
rence Robin- Koehler will return to S.U. this
son, S.P., and summer to teach calculus and
Denis Den- theology.

i

25% TO 50% OFF APPRAISED VALUE

IN KEEPING WITH RIVKIN'S TRADITION OF HIGHEST QUALITY
AND GUARANTEED VALUES, WE PROUDLY PRESENT OUR
ONCEA-YEAR DIAMOND SALE! IT FEATURES A MAGNIFICENT

nehy,
S. J.
Robinson attended S.U. in
1950-52 and
Dennehy was
here in 1951Fr. Robinson
52.
ROBINSON is from Tacoma.
He was graduated from Bellarmine High School in Tacoma.
He taught at Jesuit High in
Portland for three years.
Dennehy was graduated from
Seattle Prep and did his teachingat Gonzaga Prep in Spokane.
His first Solemn Mass will be
June 20 in St. Joseph's Church
here in Seattle.
JOHN KOEHLER, who taught
at S.U. from
1959-1964, was
also graduated from Bellarmine in Tacom a. He
taught advanced algebra
and geometry
at Seattle
Fr. Koehler
Prep.

Grad to Lecture
About Computers
Charles Lecht, S.U. graduate,
will give a lecture on current
patterns in computer technology
at 8 p.m. today in Barman 402.
According to Dr. Theodore
Chihara, head of the mathematics department, "The lecture
will be non-technical and is
open to the public without
charge."
Lecht received his degree in
mathematics at S.U. in 1957. He
received a master degree from
Purdue University in 1959.
He has worked with IBM,
Lincoln Labs and the Mitre
Corporation. Presently, Lecht is
president and technical director
of Advanced Computer Techniques Corporation in New

York.

Happy Hour "Phis!"

SELECTION OF DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING
RINGS, WATCH BRACELETS, DINNER RINGS AND
OTHER OUTSTANDING ITEMS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED.

I

A YEAR TO PAY

1

Wednesday, May 26— TONIGHT 7-9

Salute
to

Seniors
" FOURTH AT PIKE

JEWELERS
OPEN MONDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

I

Must Be 21 To Attend
Bring Your Wash. State Liquor Card

CHAMBER TAVERN
on pike
2 blocks north of chief
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Editorials

What's the Rush
We can't understand why the student senate insisted on passing next year's $52,000 student activities budget last Sunday night.
The budget is an important piece of legislation. The dicta
made by the financial board and embodied in the budget set the
tone for campus life outside of the classroom.

the demand of the students who
do not wish to be challenged.

Products are valued today on
a dollar-and-cents standard. This
evaluation might have merit in
regard to college courses.
A four-credit course normally carries a tag of $56.24. For
certain classes, it would seem
colleges would be forced to set
up a bargain table.
TAKE, FOR example, a class
in which the professor is consistently 10 or 15 minutes late.
Since he makes a habit of tardiness and therefore teaches only
part of the class period,
shouldn't tuition for his class
be between $40 and $45?
Wouldn't the same price be fair
for the classes where the teacher runs out of material 15 or 20
minutes early?
A class taught by a teacher
whose notes and tests haven't
changed since he got his degree
should go for half-price. And

SUCH STUDENTS, however,

should be given a guaranteed
number of jokes, and an assurance that only a limited effort will be needed to lead a
teacher astray from the course

matter.

Classes of professors who assign papers but do not correct
them should be offered at a
rate of $5 deductible for each

unreturned paper.
A professor who uses his class
shouldn't a 25 per cent discount
be given for a class where the
professor is frequently unprepared?
The rate for an unchallenging teacher should be the standard one $56.24 for a four-hour
course. The reason is that the
supply of unchallenging professors has not yet caught up with

—

only as a personal soap box
for political, religious and social
likes and dislikes, is not undervalued at $5.
Needless to say, many students would pay a bonus for
the inspirational professor who
conscientiously attends to his
job.
Professor, how much would
you say your course is worth?

My Three Angels:

Human Nature on Stage

THE FINANCIAL board, of course, does not have the last
say on the budget. That is reserved for the 15 men and women
elected by the student body just three weeks ago to safeguard
student body interests.
And what did these 15 men and women do last Sunday? They
made the biggest decision they will have a chance to make all
year after about an hour of debate, and without having seen the
budget before the meeting.
The Spectator bears partial responsibility for the mishandling of the matter. No story told the students that the financial
board meetings were scheduled for last week. No reporter was
there to record the goings on.

By LIZ LYONS
Former S.U. student Jim Kriley and his entire cast are to be
congratulated for putting on an
excellent show last Friday and
Saturday. "My Three Angels," a
sparklingcomedy,provided firstrate entertainment for its meager audience.
The amusing, intricate plot,
THE DAMAGE is done. While we share the blame with the revolving around the plights of
senate, we still think something can and should be done.
the Ducotel family, takes place
There is another senate meeting tomorrow night. The sen- in a convict colony. The conators can regain the confidence of their constituents by voting victs, played with aplomb by
to reconsider the budget (which, despite many hours of work by
the financial board, still contains some controversial and ques- Paul Pival, Wally Toner and
Neil O'Leary, concoct several
tionable items).
plans by which they hope to exIF NECESSARY, the senate could call another meeting be- tricate the head of the Ducotel
household, played by Jim Fritfore the end of the year to make a final decision.
This budget— the largest in the ASSU's history deserves much zen, from his financial problems.
Their second aim is to re-unite
more consideration and debate than it got.
the daughter, Jane Dobyns, with
hope
legislative
We
ob- her former fiance.
to see every senator fulfilling his
ligationby voting to reconsider the budget tomorrow night.
AMONG THE glistening cast
were several outstanding members. Jane Dobyns played the
part of the daughter with winThis issue of the paper was produced by next year's staff, some appeal, despite having to
giving the seniors a chance to catch up on the work they've been maneuver about on crutches because of an untimely spill from
putting off since the beginning of the quarter.
a skateboard. It is a credit to
A story on page five of this issue tells why we of next year's (he players that they responded
staff think the veterans which we will lose to graduation and with complete naturalness to
graduate schools are "good guys." The story is different from this unforseen situation and did
most tributes because we wanted to entertain you (and them) not allow it to interfere with the
as well as to say "thanks."
smooth running of the play.
something
serious, but it would have been
Wally Toner was engaging as
We could have done
as inadequate as is the story we have. In fact, it would be im- a cherubic wife-murderer whose
possible to express with mere paper and ink the appreciation we only desire was domesticity. His
have for the likes of Father Greene, Christel Brellochs, Paul Hill, air of innocence as he suggestKaethe Ellis, Mary Donovan, Monica Hill, Tom Trebon and John ed insidious ways to kill the
uncle was a masterful piece of
Miller.
drollery.
and
many
pages,
their
would
take
accomplishments
To list
many more would be required to tell about their devotion to The
It was a refreshing change to
Spectator and to S.U.
see Bob Lee discard his usual
About all we can do is say "thanks" and add that we will role of the wise old grandfather
in favor of the thoroughly untry to meet the high standards that they have set for us.

—

—

sympathetic part of a crude, officious old skinflint.

made it appear tailor-made for

him.
Nancy Walton, Maggie Penne
PAUL PIVAL was indisputand
JimHemmen individualized
ably the star of the evening. An
respective roles and made
their
extremely versatile young man,
merge with the rest of the
them
his every gesture fitted the word, play.
whether it was scampering out
"My Three Angels" was a
the door to meet a prospective
more
than satisfying evening of
studious
atticustomer or the
studying
the entertainment. Hopefully, it pretude assumed when
ledger books. His apparent art- sages what can be expected of
lessness and calm air in therole groups on campus in the future.

,

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words,industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin ,
V'

Thanks

STORE YOUR PERSONAL

EFFECTS
During the Summer
Vacation

LOW RATES
Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related

fields
CONTACT:

BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dome High School
13685 Rivenlde Drive
Sherman Oaks. Calif.

for
PACKING MATERIALS
AND STORAGE SPACE
Call EA 2-2625
For information
HUNT TRANSFER CO., Inc.
Corner of 12th & E.Madison

©MONEY

TALKS

And in no uncertain terms with NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds— no need to keep much casharound.
It provides a record of expenditures— helps maintain
your budget— and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dimea check at NBofC.
First Hill Office

1201 Modlsoa

Xji'fg

J^|JQ \^j

Maurice F. Claey.

M«.«9«c

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank

g^SS^fei Everybody

KrX^M
fl restaurant!?

J
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Phone Orders of

LOVES A PIZZA

Sometime

course

P,-

I

tl

PIZZA NUMBER
MAin 2.4868

Italian Specialties by

AT RUDY'S over a million pizza's have been deliciously
enjoyed by CHIEFTAINS of all classes

BITE INTO ONE TODAY
And You'll Agree This Is
THE YEAR OF THE PIZZA

... Rudy Robert!

Action by
SECOND AT YESLEB

... L«o Coitello, Class of '58
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Homework for Senate

Living and Partly Living

:By EVE GOMEZ S
(See editorial, page four)
Since the year is nearly ended, we are now in the process of
atBy KATHY ROBEL
and
last minute
pulverizing ourselves with crammed studies
Every Wednesday and Friday
tempts to wind up the year. At present, life at S.U. is chronically
you read a paper. But you don't
colored by the problem of cramming. This is especially evident know
a thing at all about how it
government.
in one area of student
intoyour
clever hands— and
gets
At last Sunday's senate meeting, the ASSU budget was introgets it there.
who
recognized
piece
legislation
of
is
particular
passed.
duced and
This
Many of them are seniors, the
as one of the most important determinants of campus life next graduating
kind. They all know
year.
how to work. Just plain sit down
TIME SPENT IN STUDY of the budget was too short for the run around talk it out crank it
scrutiny it deserves. Although some of the proposed allocations out WORK. It is a tankless
senate thask, and Ican't imagine why
were discussed, it was obvious that the majority in theexpected
anyone would want the job, unand
thorough
knowledge
of
the
causes
did not have a
less he was a good guy.
effects of each proposal.
Like Giddy Ellis. Giddy can
prime
this
measure
is
a
by
on
The action taken
the senate
anything, but around here
do
Though
study.
comprehensive
necessity
for more
example of the
just types and delivers high
she
justithe budget may be successful for next year, explanation and
press workshops full
school
fication of the distributed funds was not established.
grown from the tomb.
Next year the senate will have to work with this decision as
Giddy is going on to better
they contend with other measures pertinent to the budget. At this and giddier things at the Tunitime, the necessity of personal review still seems obvious.
versary of Kisswonsin. We know
what we will do without her, and
word,
they
set the we are sad.
BECAUSE THE SENATE casts the final
precedent for what is to be emphasized in student life. ConseVARY DONOMAN is always
quently, it is the task of the senateto produce an informed decision. crying on the outside and smiling
Next year the senate will be reactivated. With this in mind, on the inside. She is kind and
representa- patient and hardly ever gets
let us hope that the senators will strive for authentic
tion. This can only be attained if the senate's energies are directed mad, even when Dike Moldwan
towards, preparation before Sunday night sessions.
points out her errors.
Vary is also smart, because
If our goal is a more creative program of activity, then we
she knows how to keep our dismust be prepared to legislate comprehensively.
(Eve Gomez, a junior majoring in English education, hopes to cerning editor discerning.
Harmonica Hill and Trench
contribute a column to The Spectator regularly next year. As usual,
the opinions of a columnist do not necessarily represent the opinions Trebon come around sometimes
and do wonderful things. They
of The Spectator staff or of S.U.—Editor.)
are always out journeying
around, looking for men. And
women. Because they know that
what this paper needs is some
intellectual and perceptive and
creative and articulate student
I
PHARMACY
opinion.
HAUL PILL helps our betters
Odin Thorjtenson
write editorials. He is very
shrewd and burrows his frow
Own«r
Contact Lenses
when he writes. When he talks
I Prescription Opticians
he does not let you know what
he is thinking, and most people
think he should be president beMA 3 Z707
he is a fearless diplomat.
cause
1211 Madison St.
Haul
used to probe things, but
2 blocks West of Cr»st

THORSTENSON'S

IDIS" 6 m

V^TyUpTlCfll
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THEY'RE LEAVING: (from top 1.) Fr. Greene, adviser;
Christel Brellochs, editor; Paul Hill and Kaethe Ellis,
editorial board; (from bottom I.) Monica Hill and Tom
Trebon, Journeyman editors; Mary Donovan, feature
editor and John Miller,reporter.
Other people like Bristle too,
discerning editor said he was
sniffingup the wrongbark.Haul but we are sure they will get
is going to Hoio State Turnivers- over it. We like Bristle, and we
ary to become a politician or a got over it long ago. We think
scientist, we aren't sure which. Bristle is the best-dressed editor
But we know he will be brilliant we ever had, and that is why we
and we won't have our batus have colorful journalism.
cymbal.
Farther Greene points out our
mistakes
after we make them,
to
Miller
knows
how
Hound
make people tell all. He fills our because he advises us. He knows
pages with true confessions. we learn better that way. FarthThat is why Hound is always er Greene helps us fight our
grinning. He brings a burst of battles.
sunshine into our otherwise dull
He is like a bigblack guardian
existences, and we hope that he angel who keeps rescuing us
will write to us about his sum- from crevices and tight corners.
mer in Africa, and about his We like FartherGreene too, and
becoming a medical doctor.
it isn't hardat all.
You can see that our diploOUR DISCERNING editor is
Bristle Cutelochs. We like her matic seniors are all good guys.
because she is also very smart. We don't know how they manWe know, becauseBristle speaks aged to graduate and keep putmany languages such as Ger- ting out such a good paper, and
man, French, and others. And they probably don't know either.
she types with her two index They are probably wishing that
fingers, which is the way she virtue is its own reward. They'll
find out.
edits writitorials.

OUTSTANDING SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
If you are interested in summer employment with an eye
for the future, our firm will employ a limited number of students this summer on our earn and learn program.
This program is designed to train men for future management and administrative positions on completion of their
college work.
The positions deal in the integrating of advertising ideas
with merchandising and promotional techniques.
Our firm is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and
is the largest of its type in the world.

A minimum salary of $114.50 per week comes with each
position.
For interview information call MU 2-6045 any day this

week.
Nocalls will be accepted after 1p.m.
We advise calling
at earliest convenience.
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Make a note...

CAP Summer Action
Program "aQoQo"

Every Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Begins June 9, Chieftain Lounge

Items: Community Action; Tutoring, Working With the Elderly; Discussions with Faculty and
Student Leaders; Joint Meetings with Protestants from U.W. and SPC; Day of Recollection
and Retreat; Guest Speakers.

THE
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Barney Koch Resigns

As Baseball Coach

had been the S.U. coach from
1959-63.
KOCH HAS already made
some plans for next year's intramural program. He said,
"Next year we are thinkingof a
plan in which one team would
play together for the entire intramural season." He went on to
say, "These teams would consist of 20 players. The team
would have to compete in all
sports to qualify for an all-sports
award."
WITH THE acquisition of
Catholic Memorial Field the different programs can accommodate more teams. Some of the
sports to be offered next year
are football, volleyball, tennis,
basketball, softball, golf and

BARNEY KOCH
S.U. baseball coach Barney
Koch has resigned from his
coaching position to devote full
time to intramural athletics.
Koch has been the Chieftain
baseball coach for the past two
years. During his tenure his
teams have won 47 games, losing 20.
Eddie O'Brien, athletic director, said, "The expanding intramural program will take up
most of his time. He will still
teach some of the physical education classes." O'Brien also
said that he would again take
over as baseball coach. O'Brien

DEANE
SIMPSONS
RICHFIELD
Formerly Joe Sheriffs
Richfield

MIKE McCUSKER
Vengeance was achieved by
S.U. Friday as the Chieftains

tomahawked Seattle Pacific Col13-2 at Queen Anne Bowl.
The rout wrapped up both
teams' baseball campaigns and
left them with a 1-1 series split.
Jerry Watts, the winning
pitcher, received 15-hit support.
He struck out nine, walked five
in a seven-hitter and was the
only starter without a safety.
WATTS WROTE his name into the school record book by
dropping his earned-run average to 0.18 for 5iy3 innings.
Both Falcon runs were unerned. The old S.U. e.r.a.
lege

—

—Spectator photoby Jerry Ryan

THWOCK! Pat Portlock of SPC is pictured above preparing to serve the ball to Mark Frisfoy, number one S.U.
netman. S.U. won the match played at SPC Monday 6-1.
The Chieftain netters climaxed their '65 tennis season with a victory over the Seattle Pacific College
Falcons Monday. The Chiefs won 6-1.
This was the second victory for S.U. over SPC. Fri- George Alcott defeated Jack
day S.U. won by the same score Vale 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
6-1. The Chieftains ended the
THE CHIEFTAIN netters endseason with a 16-2 record.
winningest team on
IN MONDAY'S match S.U. ed up as the
with
their 16 wins for a
campus
singles
competition
swept the
Only McHugh and
.889
average.
5-0. Mark Frisby downed Pat
Ellis
are
seniors
on the team.
Portlock 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. Dave Ellis
Next year there will be four
dropped Denny Rydberg in two
returning lettermen. Also Steve
sets 6-4, 6-4.
will return and Tom GorBill Agopsowicz won over Tom Hopps
Oldham 8-6, 6-3. Jim Ahlbrecht man, former Seattle Prep star,
beat Chuck Chinn 6-4, 6-0 and

will play for S.U. next year.

Friday Sports Briefs

Track, Smoker Provide Action

SALE

K9

TODAY
Until Sunday Afternoon

Alignment Problems Repaired

11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain

EA 3-9773

WOMEN-EARN MORE
a position

Netters Close Season
With Win Over SPC

Chieftan
Baseball

record was 0.82 by Jim Hatzenbihler in 1960.
Although it was a team success, the contest cost Steve Hunthe annual track meet. The
batting title to Steve
girls' program will include the ter the Hunter, held
to one hit
Looney.
exception
same sports with the
five at-bats, slipped to .308
in
of football which will be re- for the season. Looney, a freshplaced by field hockey.
man, was 3-for-5, finishing with
Koch also forsees future ina .323 average.
door facilities which would furHUNTER, A senior, received
ther the present program. The
a
possibly
would
thumb for his efforts. After
indoor facilities
provide swimming, squash, fanning in the eighth inning,
handball, gymnastics and more he threw his bat. Umpire Terry
courts for basketball, tennis or Dodd told Hunter to leave.
volleyball. He stated, "At the
One other Chieftain reached
present we are hampered in our the .300 class— tenny Fellez, with
indoor sports by the lack of .301. Lenny led S.U. in eight
offensive departments
runs
space in our gym."
scored (24), triples (4, tied with
Looney), homeruns (3, tied with
Onions Triumph
Steve Mezich, total bases (57),
runs batted in (24), stolen bases
The Red Onions won the
(15), sacrifice flies (4) and
intramural softball chamstrike-outs (20).
triumph
pionship with a 5-3
Hunter, a shortstop, led the
over the Baseball Addicts.
team in assists (59) and made
Charlie Gilligan,Onion pitchthe most errors (24). The team
er, had a no-hitter going on
68.
booted
inning
the
of
into the fifth
Mike Acres (5-3) was the pitchcontest.
ingworkhorse.He hurled 62% innings, including six complete
games, struck out 75, walked
17 and carried a 1.29 e.r.a.

BIG
TIRE

In
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By PAT CURRAN
Ellis
Ron
and Ray Smith accumulated the
highest point totals at the annual intramural
track meet Friday at Lower Woodland. Ellis garnered 11 points and Smith 10.
ELLIS BOUNDED the farthest in the broad
jump, placed second in the 220-yard and ran as
a member of both winningrelay teams.
Smith swept the short sprints, the 100 and
220-yard dashes.
Smith ran the 100-yard dash in 10.6 seconds,
edging John Cosgrove by .01 of a second. Smith
outdistanced the competition in the 220 with a
time of 22.0 seconds.
Dale Lanz, Elzie Johnson and Ron Ellis won
the three field events. Lanz lobbed the shot put
45'8", five feet farther than second place Charlie
Gilligan.
JOHNSON SPRANG over a 510' height to
beat Tom Spink and Ellis in the high jump. Spink
tied with Ellis. Ellis won the broad jump going

191".

Doctors' Office Receptionists,
Doctors' Assistants, Lab Assistants

...
are always in demand. If you
can qualify for training; lifetime

security can be yours in a field
which offers opportunities for unlimited advancement. Interesting
and varied activities with professional status in an honored profession.

Applications now being screened for
June and September Classes

—

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
TRAIN NOW
PAY LATER

NORTHWEST SCHOOL For
DOCTORS' ASSISTANTS

-

XttvlhirfHt Mviliral I'vnivv
EA. 3-1810 EA. 3-7900

1001 Broadway (at Madison)

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

IN OTHER BOUTS Jerry Mylet beat Bill
O'Brien while Mike Chastek took Chuck Hathaway. Tom West beat Paul Carella.
Steve Conklin, a freshman basketballer, beat
Chuck Herdener, Mike Warme beat Brad Doyle
and Dave Ruoff won his fight against John
Alderton.

"

EDDIE COTTON, who was given a long standing ovation by the 375 fans in the S.U. gym.
refereed the last few bouts.

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings

THE
Xorllnreal Medical Ctnter

By DON SPADONI
Hugh Bangasser walked off with a big smile
after Friday night's Smoker. He not only won
his bout with Dan O'Donnell, but he won $25
for predicting all but one bout on the "guessguesser."
Joe Beaulieu won the best fighter award for
his win over Jim Warme. Joe Gaffney outslugged
Gary Susak, but Susak was given the inspirational award for his efforts.

KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Alto Tocoma and Spokane

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

Watches

512 BROADWAY E.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

MOTOR WORK
BRAKES

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

- Silverware

Serving S.U.
Since 1948 Preciiion cut for maximum brilliance

EA 4-6050

Discountto
S. U. Student*

EA 4-4410

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SlBO yr.
Married: As low as $48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800

Rep. Ann O'Donnell,
Past Spec Editor, Dies
Rep. Ann O'Donnell, a S.U. graduate and former Spectator
editor,died yesterday at a local hospital.
Miss O'Donnell was a native of Montana and a graduate of
ImmaculateHeart High School.
The Rosary will be at 8 p.m. 57 school years. In addition,Miss
tomorrow a t Booth-Ashmore. O'Donnelf was a member of
The funeral will be at 9 a.m. Spurs, president of Silver Sroll
tomorrowat St. Joseph's Church.
and a member of Sodality,
Young Democrats, and Gamma
SHE WAS editor-in-chief of Sigma Alpha journalism
honThe Spectator during the 1955- orary.
She also held a state office in

Two Senior Men
Awarded Grants

Y.D.'s and served as editor of

the King County Y.D. publication, the Demolog.
Upon graduation from S.U. in
Two senior men have received teaching assistanships for political science in 1957, Miss
O'Donnell attended the U.W. law
the 1965-66 school year.
Dennis Vercillo, a history ma- school for one year.
jor from Tacoma, has received
IN 1959 SHE was appointed
a two-year assistantship to the
University of Puget Sound in state representative from the
37th District. Miss O'Donnel was
Tacoma.
eight
than 23 years old, the youngest
plans
to
teach
semHe
ester hours an dtake eight hours woman legislatorin the country.
of credits to further his degree. In 1960, she was elected to the
While at S.U. Vercillo has same position, and was re-electbeen affiliated with Alpha Sig- ed in 1962 and 1964.
In the legislature,Miss O'Donma Nu, Jesuit men's honorary,
IntercollegiateKnights, Advan- nell served as chairman of the
ced ROTC and Scabbard and House Committee on Labor and
Industrial Insurance and the
blade.
Daniel White, an economics House Committee on Banks and
major from Revelstoke, B.C., Financial Institutions.
Miss O'Donnell is survived by
has been granted an assistantship at University of Minnesota. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
He will teach in the economics P. O'Donnell who reside in Sedepartment while working on attle. A brother,Dan, is an S.U.
his doctorate in transportation. freshman.

Spring Exam Schedule
! cr MF
! cr MTh
! cr TTh

IcrMW
icrTF
I cr MF
I cr MWF
I cr MTh
I cr MTThF
tcrTTh
icrWF
IcrMW
I and 5 cr
:ourses
neeting
laily
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May 28
May 27
June 1
June 2
June 1
May 28
June 2
May 27
June 1
June 1

all classes

all-classes
all classes
all classes
all classes
allclasses
allclasses
allclasses
all classes
all classes
all classes

June 2
June 2

all classes
8:10

June
June
June
June
June

9:10
10:10

11:10

12:10

3
4

3
4
3

regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
regular class period
8: 10-10

8:10-10
10: 10-12
10:10-12
12:10-2
12:10-2
2: 10-4

June 4
1:10
June 3
2:10
3: 10-5
3:10
June 4
For one credit hour courses, laboratory only courses, and all other
classes not included in the above, please obtain examination time from
the instructor of the course. Such examinations are usually scheduled
for the last class periodprior to June 3.

Senate to Meet Tomorrow:

Board to Review Constitution
A constitutional revision comIn addition to the passage of
the budget, the senate ac- mittee was established, under a
ted on numerous other bills bill sponsored by Sen. Russ
Sunday night. They hope to Niles.
wrap up their business for the
The appointments of Bob Ramyear in a special session at 7
p.m. tomorrow.
seth, Eve Gomez and Mary
Helen Whipple as chairmen of
Homecoming'65-66 were approved unanimously, along with the
certification of the election of
Rick Friedhoff as president of
the Political Union.
(Continued from Page 1)
A long-standing bill to reguland Kettle Club scholarship;
ate
election endorsements was
Hardy,
sophomore,
the passed
Yedda
by a 13-1 acclamation.
scholarship,
D. F. Skinner
and

116 S.U.Students
Win Scholarships

Judy Hanlon, junior, the Handley Memorial Scholarship. Jim
Fritzen is the candidate for the
Crown Zellerbach Scholarship.
STUDENTS receiving renewal
of subsidized scholarships include: Mary Haaland, American
Women Accountants; James
Maroldo, Donald Parda, William
Bigas and George Fies, the Boeing Company; Robert Austin
and Paul Lantz, Western Gear
Foundation; Shirley Morelli,
Terri Pagni and James Boitano, the Italian Club, and
James McElroy, Insured Savings and Loan League.
Students who received scholarships which are renewable
from S.U. funds are: Peter Baidoo, Anthony Christensen, Fabian Dias, Sadallah Dibee, Lawrence Dickson, Richard Layton,
Moses Luyombya, Donald Michlitsch, Manako Mito, John Monahan, Stephen Moran, Thomas
Rigert and Raymond Panko.

I would like to join next year's Spectator staff.
I would prefer to work in:

□ News
□ Feature
□ Sports

□ Advertising
□ Accounting
□ Photography

□ Journeyman
□ Copyreading
□ Proofreading
□ Business
□ Secretarial
□ Circulation

|| Classified

Classified rates: S cents per word,
three times for the price of two;
10 per cent discount if paid in
advance. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.

—— — —

252.

TYPING
T
ZStencils,
i manuTYPING, my home.
script, and theses, etc. 1014 25th
E., EA 5-8493.

THESES, term papers, manuscript
7-2423.

RichV

'55 Rambler, good body, new brakes,
tires, George, MA 4-8716.

Male for desk clerk, 3 hours 9-12

S.U. students planning to attend
summer sessions at other colleges
or universities are reminded that
they must file for readmission
before returning fall quarter 1965.
Readmission forms may be obtained from the officeof the registrar before leaving campus. At the
completion of the summer ses-

3 days/week. Milner
Highland Apartment Hotel, Marion
at 4th, MA 2-3985, Mr. Preston.

- -"" ° ... led SP«c"j
"I
JO^
V
f.ed ads. call
MISCELLANEOUS

,_..,

■

r

f sfa f i«"
T
place class,tator advertisers. To
EA 3-9400, ext. 252.
Rates are low.

14

-

1

v .Li vun .>

ie u_

!

!

Mamiru

"
an

:
J
Francisco.

RIDER to L.A. or San
Leave June 14. CallJoan Manning.
CH 4-9011.
"

APTS.. ROOMS
SUMMER RATES— May I thru Sept.
30 I-bedroom, mgr. allowance.
3-bedroom can snare large bachlorette with enclosed sunporch,
fireplace, $72. See Gene Dalby at
9 1S-15th Aye. or call LA 2-1429.

ECSTACV
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I
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Permanent Home Address:

I.K.'s, 7 p.m., P 305.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m.,Buhr
410.

Activities

Variety Show auditions f o r
Frosh Orientation, 2-4 p.m., Pi-

gott Aud.

Tomorrow

Activities

Workshop recital of piano students of Mr. Walter Aklin, 1:30
p.m., Buhr 412. Eight students
will each perform two pieces. The
recital is open to the public.

sion, request the school you at-

tend to send two official transcripts of your summer work directly to the registrar, S.U.; at
the same time, the student sends
the readmission form to this office.

" " "

nab'e t0 Bet caP*. a"d gowns at
u.'hls
tlm,£ can btain t ht
a he

Ifinh.em.
R- Moore £Co 1605
Boylston
E- p
aftl~r 2 p.m. on May 27 or can
Pick them UP ln the L°wer °Pera
House after noon on Commence-

ment Uav-

Mary Alice Lee
Registrar

MODERN

apartment,

furnished I-

bedroom, (75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th

Aye. EA

2-3772.

—

SIX-ROOM furnished apartment. Special summer rate. Campus two
block,. Large rooms, clean attr.ccompletely
y furnished. Includes
ab)e June
he af Av4i|
|Q EA 2nn pA 2g785

,

"^Tt^
oT"^
District. $90 plus heat. EA 2-1462.
ROOM for rent and share apt. Walking distance from S.U. Girl. EA 34740 after 5 30.

=

ATTRACTIVE newer bchlr. and I
bdrm units $6 5.00, free parking,
c now Cap Hill 212 E. Howell.
2-2102.
Sherwood & Roberts
2333 -3rd Aye.
MA 2-9141
Successor, to John Davis & Co.

,

. .

-

TERRY TERRACE APTS

'- ~~

HOME-LIKE atmosphere. Quality
fu n
carpeting. I- and 2bedroom apartments. Beautiful
laundry room with hair dryer, t.v.,
Coke machine. Abundance of heat,
not water. 403 Terry Aye. MA 3-

crn on c bedroom,
■

JJ

State

Meetings

NORTH NEAR freeway, lovely, mod-

§
f^mfifcs^zJBSsSBU
M#®S§Sßr
■
*J /I
C~
t^&zZ\ \\\ h\XwSI?Z&mFr
V-g^-aBEafIUU

Street

Today

mornings,

r

Name

City ..:

1961 MONZA, white, black leather
interior. Clean. $1075. Jerry, EA
«■»'»"

OPPORTUNITIES

If you would like to gain valuable experience by
working on the staff of The Spectator next year,
complete coupon below and leave it in The Spectator office by June 4.

\ Smoke Signals \

Official Notices
Spring quarter grade reports for
students who are attending summer quarter will be available
upon registration on June 14.
Grade reports for all other students will be mailed shortly after
June 15. Students are asked to
leave a self-addressed stamped

~~

Ei*iri»s/ 1inen1

Advertising

ial Field at Fourteenth Aye. and
East Jefferson was passed.

CLASSIFIED

AUTOS FOR SALE

Yes!

Requests introduced by Sen.
Pat Fleege to approve the constitution and grant a charter to
the Biology Club were passed.
A resolution to ask for track
facilities in the soon-to-be-er-

ected intramural complex at
the site of the Catholic Memor-

unfurnished

apartment

hotel
$35 Monthly
Marion at 4th
MA 2-3985

Zip

Phone

ifAl^l^P^^f

You can reach me this summer at

"^

Street

City

State

litres blocks northo*

Zip

iooi

Phone

| ] I will be in Seattle this summer and would like to
work on the "Back-to-School" issue in August.

c

Pine

at

tuc

Cellar Tavern
B ■*. MONDAY THURSDAY

also
Rainier Valley
4406 Rainier S.

SCOOP TIME

14th Aye. between

West Seattle
3500 Avalon Way S.W.

Mqdlson & Pike

OFFICIAL

OFFICIAL

